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ENGLISH ATHLETES WINNERS 
IN THE INTERNATIONAL MEET

IS OnWOàMM. SOME BASEBALL NOTES OF
INTEREST TO THE FANS

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
HOT AFTER 

ML BROWN New Men Secured by Local Team Show Up Well 
in Work-out—To Announce Local Games by a 
flag — Tomorrow’s Game — Fredericton in a 
Trade.

Oxford and Cambridge Captured Majority of 
Events from Yale and Harvard Men—Winning 
of One Mile Run Decided the Championship.

t

American LeagueSan Francisco, July 11—All-llgàV 
weight challengers la future will hold 
Adolph Wolgast In high eat 
crushing defeat suffered by Owen Mo 
ran at the hands of the world’s title 
holder In 'Frisco proved that Wolgast 
Is in the same class with the wonder 
Mil Kid Larlgne, who ruled as light
weight champion more than a dozen 
years ago. Wolgast showed that he 
could take Moran’s heavy blows with
out wincing and at the same time bat 
ter down the sturdy Englishman’s de
fence. While Wolgast’s victory was 
anticipated by those who laid 10 to V. 
on bis chances before the tight, few 
ring experts believed that ho could put 
Morsn to sleep. The fact that Moran 
was outfought and outclassed from the 
•tart, therefore, sur prim'd ring follow 
era. In mon» than 70 battles Moran 
hail never suffered a knockdown, yet 
Wolgast with tremendous body blows 
stopped him void In the 13th round.

Wolgast la no longer a "cheese 
champion.’’ an Battling Nelson dubbed 
hliu Neither Is 
Is not ov 
that he
weight that the ring has developed ml 
many years. This fact was apparent 

|UTclose students of boxing when tie 
stopped One Round Hogan In two 
rounds In New York, but the sharps 
withheld their verdict until the Moran 

Wolgast h busiest 
rTuesday’s battle 

Knglaml, Pac- 
ud K. O. Brown.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland . . .
Washington. ..

Faikeruberg and Fisher; Hughes, 
Walker and Hemy.

At Detroit—

tium-

JOlOOOOOx—2 10 2 
.000091000—1 6 1i. The

hti
Queen s Club, West Kensington,

Eng.. July 11.—With England and the 
United States at four victories each,
Phillip John Baker of King's College,
Cambridge, turned the stales for the 
home team by winning the one mile 
run today. It was the most exciting 
international university contest yet 
witnessed The staying power of the 
Englishman at long miming 
the day. The op I y runnln 
captured by the Americans was the 
half mile won by B. M. Preble of liar

Baker won the deciding event by 
five yards. Amid great enthusiasm 
at the finlah, the crowd swarmed on 
the field :
Save the King” and Baker was carried 
away on the

The Harvard Yale men naturally 
were disappointed at the result but 
had no excuses to offer or complaints m. J.
to make. Captain Kilpatrick of Yale third; D. J. J. Hartley, Merlon, 
voiced the views of bis team when he ford, fourth.
said "there Is nothing to say except The quarter mile was won by Cam- 
that the best team won." Capt. Foe- bridge. F, G. Black. Pembroke, fain
ter of Harvard expressed similar sea- bridge, first ; Human Macmillan. Trtu- 
ttments. It y, Cambridge, second : John H. Ste-

The games were scheduled to begin wart. Jr., Yale, third; Herbert W. Kel 
at 3.30 o'clock. It was a distinctive ley. Harvard, fourth. Time, 4»4-6 sec 
college crowd, including as many wo ouds.

n as men. the variegated costumes The one mile was won by Phillip 
the former making n cheerful set- John Baker. Kings, Cambridge; W. 

ting for the field. "Old blues" with c. Moore, Exeter, Oxford, secern) 
their families' were conspicuous p Lawless, Harvard, third. Time, 4 
Among them were those whose names 27%.
are familiar , in the annuls of British The two mile race was done In etx 
sport. There were Baron Deaborough, laps. R. D. Clarke, of Hertford, 
the oarsman; Guy Nickels, of similar ford took the lead 
fume, and the Karl of l*onsdule, an leagues, Taylor and Porter, close be- 
all-round a port sinon. There were BeV- hind. The A into leans were In the 
erul hundred American men and wo- rear at the end of the first lap which 
men carrying tinge of blue and crlm was done In 1.28 3-5. At the second 
son. Although the assembly was far lap Porter was leading with Wlthlng- 
quleter than an American college ga- ton. of Harvard on his heels. Time, 
iherlug. It was a merry party. Uradu- 3.04 4-5. The same position was held 
ally the crowd swelled to 3,000 or at the end iff the third lap. Ryan, of 
4,000. Harvard being 100 yards behind. Time.

The hammer throw was the first 4.25 2-5. The fourth lap ended with the 
event and was won by G. E. Putnam, two Oxfords leading. Time. U.29Vfc. 
Christ Church, Oxford, who made 16! Just after the start of the fifth lap. 
feet ft Inches; Childs was second, with Wlthtiigton moved, to the front and 
140 feet. 7 Inches; Cable. Harvard, made a splendid race against the two 
third, and Bower, of Cambridge, fourth. Oxford men. The time at the end of 

The 120 yards high hurdles was won the lap was 8.021-5. But Wlthlngtun 
by George A. Chisholm, of Yale; J. B. had shot Ills bolt through his effort, 
Cummings, Harvard, second ; P. R. and fell behind. At I he finish Taylor 
O’Rourke Phillips of Pembroke Col- was 30 yards in the lead with Porter 
lege. Cambridge, third, and W. I. F. second, 40 yards ahead of Withlngton. 
MacDonald, of New College, Oxford. Ryan was away behind. Clarke drop- 
fourth. Time 15 2-5 seconds. ped out after going a mile. Time,

Running high jun>|> won by Wooster 9.29 1-5.

Cornfield, of Yale, whose mark was ft 
feet 11 3-8 Inches, Albert Ü. Barker, of 
Harvard, was second.

Half mile run won by B. M. Preble, 
Harvard; Andelson. Oxford, second 

me. I minute, 57 1-5 seconds.
100 yards dash won by MacMillan 

of Trinity College. Cambridge. Time 
101-5 bi-conds. Reilly, of Yale, wan 1 
second and Thatcher, of Yale, third, 
while R. L. Lange, of Oxford, finished 
fourth; MacMillan won by a yard and 
a half The runners were well bupvh- 
ed until close to the finish.

The two mile rat 
ford, B. Oowan 
Oxford, finished 
Oxford, second ; Paul 
Harvard, third; Wm. K. Ryan, 
fourth. Time, 9 minutes 29

Running broad Jump was won by 
John It. Holden, of Yale. 22 feet % 
inches. J. R. Kilpatrick. Yale, second; 

Susklnd, Pembroke Cambridge.
Ox

.003400001— g 9 4Baseball fans as well as the mem
bers and management of the St. Johns 
team were mm h disappointed y ester 
day at the postponement uf the St.

Fredericton game. As the weath 
er yesterday morning was \erj 
threatening no other course but a 
postponement was deemed rife, a* it 
the team had been brought here from 
Fredericton and the game not played 
there would have been considerable 
expense and no revenue.

■
•‘rally known and as u result there 
was no game. The St. John baseball 
lovers arc generous patrons of the 
game and the management of the St 
Johns expressed regret last night 
there should have been any inlau 
standing about yesterday’s 

Ian has been decided ,i| 
ever, by the managers of 
Johns and Marathon 
hoped will 
yesterday’s I 
scribed flag 
Mown from t 
city, probahl 
the M

Hlght will do the pitching, 
excellent showing the 8t. JJohns made Coombs, Plunk and Lapp; 

mere, Covington, Lafitte and 
At St. Louis—

St. Louis...............020100000—1 » 3
New York................031000301—8 9 1

Powell, laike and Clarke; War hop 
and Blair.

At Chicago—•

Boston........................000000000 - 0 3 3
^ White and Sullivan; Wood and Car-

Second game —
Chicago.............
Boston. . 4 . . .1000093020—8 9 2 

Baker and Pyne; Pape and Wi Ill-

on Saturday the 
good account of t

team should give a 
bemeehes.Tl

sly In accordance with a wish 
e«i by a large munbei 
t he man■ mber of eni 

of the local teams

lies between the Ht. Johns
do. id.decided 

g event Chimg RBi 
Marat h .. • .000000004—4. .5 9

The Idea will undoubtedly meet 
with au enthusiastic welcome, as there 
are many who find It Inconvenient to

The gatm
M*

_ Play will be « ailed at (! 15 hai p 
The Mint game of the series will prob
ably be played on Monday

JOHX CVEJîdS Vnfortuu-
e w as won hy Ox 
Taylor. Pembroke.

; C. 11. Porter. 
Worthington.J

It looks ae If "Je tinny" Even, who 
has collapsed, will not be able to take 
active part with the Cabo this

Amid gre

and the band played "God

first
R.

ay for the afternoon ga 
will be for the oha

. .100020001—4 G 1
mpion-

and Haiti 
shoulders of his com

American League Standing.

WOODSTOCK 
DEFEATED 

BY CALAIS

toll, how-
the St. 

ns which, it In 
prevent a repetition of 
mi blent. A suitably in

A p Won Lost PC. 
, .01 24 .«89
. 49 25 .«62

.527

Detroit.. ...............
Philadelphia. . .

New York.......................39
Chicago .....................37
Cleveland........................36
Washington....................27
St. Louis. . .

he a counterfeit, lie 
and has doimmstrated 
best legitimate light-

Fredericton, July 11.—The first 
trade pulled iff in the history of base 
ball ill New Brunswick, and mat king 
the first deal of the kind in the New 
Brunswick and Maine League's sea 
son. was completed last evening by the 
Fredericton and St. Stephen dubs, 

ay the other clubs of the lea 
gue are being requested to ratify It. 
George Finn a mi re, the veteran 
player, has been traded by the 
ei-lctou dub to the fit. Stephen team 
for Bobby Fredett--. the Thistles’ short 
slop and one of the fastest Inflelders 
in ihe league. This spring Frvdette 
tried out with the Fall River dub of 
the New England league, utul lie should 
he a goud man for the Fredericton 
dub. as he can play either shortstop 
third base or even second base Geo. 
Ftnnnmore will probably he captain 
of the Ht. Stephen team and will be

phen to report today and prepur 
get into the game. Mr. Freddie is to 
'TdV St atet>hen ,or Fredericton to

completed as yet for the St. Stephen 
dub to play Jee Farrell. The Fredev 

luh demand a financial consld 
his release. In the mean- 

Frauk Hughes’ trans
fer to some other team may be ar
ranged.

errated 
la the

■. 4.39
roeured > and .35

!&21ag will be 
some cent ral point In the 

from the bell tower on 
uare. When there Is a 

game on the Marathon ground- the 
flag win be m position ami 
postponement Is necessary 
will be lowered before the tl

34
42 .462

'Iq .855
.270

49. . 20 54
and tod National League. >

me of the
scrap was over, 
challengers before 
were Freddie Welsh of 
key McFarland a 
Welsh Is matched to fight the cham
pion 20 rounds In ’Frisco at an early 
date. The forfeits are up and the 
tentatively agreed to wager 110,000 a 
aide on the result, the weight to be 

33 ringside.
m

beating and appeared to be surprised. 
Evidently Wolgast had been under-es
timated by the former English title- 
holder, and whether the latter will 
forfeit $1,000 si 
remains to be seen. McFarland an
nounced in Albany Monday night af
ter knocking Young Ahearn out In the 
ninth round, that he had accepted an 
pffer from Promoter Voffroth to tight 
20 rounds with Wolgast In 'Frisco on 
Sept. 7 or 9, the weight to be 133 at 
3 o'clock. There Is no doubt that 
McFarland will live up to this agree 
ment, ns he Is confident that lie can 
outpoint the champion In a 20 round 
contest, and, as the match would 
big money, Wolgast, too. Is said 
anxious to go through with It/

33 pounds at 3 o'clock 
ternoon of the battle.

Wolgast, while eager to come to 
neluslotis with Welsh and Me Far- 

1 Is reported to he red 
20 round battle
133 ringside and would prefer to meet 
the east side Dutchman first, brown’s 
manager, Manny Morgan. Insists 
his man can whip Wolgast, If only 
for the reason that Brown mil pointed 
the tltleholder In the memorable bouts 
In Philadelphia and New York. Wol- 
gftst practically admits that he was 
not In hie beat form on these occa
sions and Is hungry for a chance to 
beat Brown decisively once and for all. 
Morgan talked K lut about making a 
match and If he Is In earnest there 

to be no doubt that he will be 
. accommodated.

Malt Wells, the English lightweight 
champion, declared that he would rel-

At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati .. .090140901—6 11 2
Philadelphia . .JU361U10X—12 17 3

Juul and McLean; Chalmers

oT
N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE.

Application will be made to the 
Board of Public Safety for the 
sary per mission to fly the Hag 
it will be of conveni 
baseball there is i 
mission will be r

: 11. hh.
Yesterday's Game.

At Woodstoi k -Valais 9, Wood-
stock 4. ence to lovers of 

no doubt the per 
eadll.v granted. It 

will take a few days hi get the flag 
.hou rea(jy H„,i secure the permls.sioff to 
. fly It. but by the first of next week 

hv games will probably he announced 
in Hus manner.

and Duoln.
At St I .ou Is—Game with Boh Lon 

lOHtpuned uu account of train wreck.
ayera badly shaken up but 

luusly injured.
At Brooklyn—

Chicago ...
Brooklyn. .

t>x-
with his two col- The League Standing.

W. L.
none ser*

PC.1 .
Fredericton •• .
Marathons .. .
Woodstock ....
St. Stephen •.
St. Johns x................. 2

Today’s Game.

2saw Moran take a terrific . . .100003002—7 1 
. .100000100 2 S 2 

Brown and Archer; Barger and Er-
..6 3

I .500

.375

.250

6
•;4. 4 

.. 3 used at either slm 
base. Mr. Flnnaniv

or Hecond 
for 8t. Ste At New York-

Pittsburg .. . .021005331—13 19 10 The fans were keenly dlsapp 
yesterday on learning that the 
had been called off. II 
who had gone over to the grounds re
mained and saw both teams In a brisk 
workout. The new men who arrived 
on Monday were on the field and the 
fans had an opportunity to size them 
up. All of them showed class, and the 
spectators seemed delighted with their

Al Sweet, the new addition to the
Marathons’ pitching corps, had a work The next local game In the league 
out and he Is a likely looking man. He series will he tomorrow afternoon 
has speed aplenty, and bids fair to when the Marathons null Woodstock 
make things lively for the other will meet on the North End grounds 
‘•‘ttms *ml thls *ame «" attracting special

McGarry, the new man for the Infield interest because It will afford thei 
also showed up well. He will make his first, opportunity to the Cans to 
debut with the Marathons tomorrow the new men lit the Marathon lineup 

The Marathons have now a classy |n action. McGurrv will prohablv be 
aggregation and If they don’t finish watched with Interest, us he Is toi 
with the tupiKtchers and make the as one of the verv best Infli-lderi- 
other teams hustle, there's something the game today . utslde of major k*a- 

„ , , . , , „ *»«• «’ompany. It js not decided who
The St. Johns also showed up well will pitch for the Marathons but the 

yesterday. Manager Joe Page returned Woodstock will prohablv use Frquhart 
yesterday after a short visit to Mont- who did good work for his team 
real. Un his return Manager Page against Fredericton on Mondav afler
st at ed that he had a couple of dark noon. The last time the Wood 
horses In view and may bring them team played here, thev scored an eit*y 
to the fore soon. victory ever the Marathons and while

——t Is admitted that thev have a verv 
Tbe Si. Johns will leave this morn strong team they will have to travel 

lug full stremîth and they will play to win over the Greeks tomorrow -if. 
St. Stephen ibis afternoon. "Due"

olntrnlnd run out of the match

ewever. many
New York..............100U00030— 4 11 3

I'amnite, Ferry and Gibson: Wilts* f 
Ames, Crandall and Myers. Wilson.

At St. Stephen—St. Johns vs. Ht. 
Stephen, Arrangements have not been

Thureday'e Games.
bn- Woodstock National League Standing. 

Won 
. . .44

vs. Mara-At St. Jo
; lien ■

At Fredericton -Calais vs. Frederic-
Lost F.C.

30 .600
20 .600j
31 .5761

eration for 
time a deal for

Chicago. . . .
New York................
Philadelphia...................45
Pittsburg.........................42
St. Louis.......................42

•J}
. ..18

. .45
Saturday's Game*.

At SL John -Woodstock vi. St. 
Johns.

At Calais—Marathons va. Calais.
.431Cincinnati. . 

Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston...........

41io1l“ 

but only 
on the af

,370
.354

46
56

Calali, 9; Woodstock, 4.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, July It The league 
game today between <'niais and Wood
stock was won by the visitors. » to 
4 by their heavy halting. The home 
team also did acme heavy stick work 
In the first half of the game, driving 
Ryan from the box. Neptune succeed
ed him In the fifth and held the 
locals down to two hits for the re
mainder of the game. Fourteen hits 
were made off Stinson, six off Ryan 
and two oft Neptune.

The strikeouts were few on either 
side, but the visitors were lucky in 
placing their hits In safe territory, 
while the hatted balls from the l 
al* Invariably went Into the air. The 
visitors played a snappy fgiunl* oj 
ball. For the locals Talbot gut five 
chances lu - entre field and a< 
all. Wesseng 
well and Kenney 
to the team. Mayo got 
files and caught a good gam-'.

The box score Is as full- 
Calais.

ABU II PO A K 
Neptune, ,ss p.. . .5 2 ‘2 0 2 0
Johnston, it. .. • .5 1 1 5 " <*
Ctbb. 3b.. ....5 2 2 1’Jl
Wfitt. ............................5 1 1 « U 1
loti. lb. . . . .5 1 2 1|U o V
Chism. If.,ph . . .5 1 2 1 "ii
Ryan. p.,rf . . .5 0 l t t
Rutherford b.. , .4 0 2 3 "
Casey. If.........................4 1 1 0 o

at I Eastern League.
Newark..................10ul2U20x—6 8 4
Providence .. .. 011000201—5 18 6 

Boise. Holmes, Lee and McCarthy; 
Lavender, Slide and Peterson.

At Jersey City;
Halt ini

ay from the players, 
him and at the ben 

nern.n had to be again forcibly re
strained from attacking the left field
er.

After going to the dressing 
finding that he could not 
flow of blond Flnncran wa 
ai hospital. Rigler finished

Mngee says 
vrked by Fini 
fenslve nam 
off the field.

Finn-mu denies that he called \in- 
"I simply told him 

me." said Flnner- 
to Roger Bresnu- 

and heard all

broke aw Rigler 
eh Fin-BAD FIGHT 

IN A PHILA. 
BALL GAME

land. hot for a 
with K. O. Brown at

tied .. 011000010—3 9 2 
.. 00001Utoy City ..

Adkins and Egan; Doescher and

At Rochester;
Rochester .. .. 00003040X—7 9 3
Buffalo...................UOOOOOOOO—V 6 2

McConnell and Mitchell; Malarkey 
and Kllllfer.

Hecond game;
Rochester . * .. 101U10000— 3 9 7
Buffalo .............. 001027.090—19 9 3

ini and Jacklltch; 
list

League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

Rochester........................ 50 25 .667
Baltimore.........................4s 29 .628 .

. ..43 34 .058
. ..33 36 .478!

Jersey City..................... 33 37 .471
. ..31 37 .456
. ..27 42 .391

Providence.....................26 51 .338

mi h 
that 010—2 5 3rami and 

stop the 
s taken to 
the game

the assault wa 
icran culll 

e when lie
w. a« prtt 

ng hlm nn of- 
was ordered

Philadelphia, Pa., July 10.—In the 
third Inning of today’s game between 
the Philadelphia and St. Louis nation
als, Sherwood Magee, left fielder of 
the home team, made an assault up
on Umpire Flnneran. The letter's 
Up whh split and he was compelled 
to go to a hospital to' have It Be wed 
up.

In the
ed vigorously when he wa 
by I mpire ltlgler. while 
steal second bus 
Magee was call 
Flnneran, Mu 
the air and

geo any name*, 
to get out of the ga 
an. "1 will leave It 
ban. who stood 
that was said."

New York, July 10.—"I’ll stop t 
sort of tiling." mild President T. J. 
Lynch of the National league, when 
the account of the Magee Flnneran 
fight at Philadelphia was read to him 
tonight.

I shall take the first train for Phil
adelphia In the morning.’’ he continu
ed. “to Investigate this mue thorough
ly.”

(’ran ser. Wllhe) 
Brennan and McATternoon.

ceptnd 
Paquette batted 

was of much st length 
some difficult

ger and drove Byrne buck of the bag uud 
tagged him out 

"He had seen in a second ’that 
■be*

LIGHTNING 
THOUGHT 

A WINNER-

a meeting with Wolgast. but 
would be cotupelled to Insist upon 185 

ounde at 2 o'clock, the English limit. 
as Wolgast docs ftut Intend to risk 
bis title above the American ringside 
limit, there seems to be little or no 
•haute for a clash with the British 
title holder. If Welsh meets Wolgast 
lie will try hard to win on points In 
order to corner Wells with the 
world's title, but In the opinion of ring 
follower» Wolgast would beat Welsh 
as easily as he disposed of Moran.

lib this
Toronto.... 
Montreal..A

thing might 
the momi'iit he shot the ball

needed at th lid
if*-'!ond Inning Magee protest 

s called out 
trying to 

,se. in the next Inning 
led out on strikes by 

gee threw his bat Into 
started away

plate. For this exhibition of dis 
al of the ii pm I re's judgment. Fl une r 
an ordered him to the clubhouse. Ma
gee turned and rushed at Flnneran, 
who stepped toward the player. The 
men clinched for a second. Then Ma 
gee stepped back, and pushed Flnner- 
nn away, shot out Ills left with full 
forte. The blow landed on Flnneran's 
mouth and he fell to the ground.

A score of players van to tin* 
with Assistant Umpire Rigler. Flnner- 
un got to his feet with blood flowing 
from the gash In his lip and made a 
rush toward Magee, but lie was held by 

playvi Hiked
team's bench.

his legs to me he started across--and 
other er-

Buffalo..............
Newark.............wa* Just In time to save an 

rur and stop Byrne. Pittsburg 
' t" score and we Indd them safe.

later and beat them, 
ever managed to cover 

the distant - ulul .be on hand is 
than I can figure out. but even so ills 
fast thinking was even more remark 
able."

failed
woman of 24 > ears, vs ho nas been 
known along the water front for near
ly live years Robert L. Ballou, con
fessed to the poll- e that she was a 
woman masquerading In mane cloth*

another run 
Mow Doylefrrm the

Mr. Lynch declined to discuss the 
merit* of the 
Magee and Flm 
heard the story 
reiterated t liât 
to such fights, however 
ure, should be

npp
Flu arguments between 

an until lie had 
all concerned, hut 

would he put 
drastic nu-us

“or (By Hugh H Fullerton I 
The following story was told to th • 
rl ’ “red Merkle, star first base 
a New York Giants, whose

er in DU'9 beat the Giants 
pennant, but who since 
d loto - a ’ tlend."

She sought protection from the at- 
tentions of a man, 
had discovered her 

! luu stated she run

an end•T. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB.
whom she feared 
secret. Mr*. Bal- 
awav from, school

. , Hcven years ago. Cutting off her
Lone Beach. - al.. July 10 Posing luxuriant hair, she adopted male at- 

as her husband's brother and assist- tire, 
lug liim in the running of several 
launches and steamers of whh Ii In-

P09LD AS HUSBAND'S
The regular quarterly meeting of 

the St. John Power Boat club was 
held in the clubhouse last evening 
and routine business was transacted. 
It wan shown that the club was in 

excellent condition and this sea
son Is a most prosperous one. There 
Is a very large number of boats In 
connection with the olub and the club
house Is becoming one of the most 
popular resorts lu the 6lty.

Totals. «............. 43 9 14 2. 5 2
Weedetock.

necessary.
Is because Flnneran Is a new 

umpire; they Just won't let them* new 
umpires got along." the league pres I 
dent exclaimed.

Flnneran le un Eastern league um
pire of five years' experience, who 
was added to the National league siuff
this year.

BROTHER FIVE YEARS"it
A» R II PO A E

... .4 0 U « 0 U
r If..................... 4 0 0 2 0 0

14 11
.411011 

1 11" 0 01

Mayo, c. .. 
Wilder If..

Shortly afterward she became 
-liiiilnled with Ballou, she revea 
her sex. and they were married.

Good, if. . . . . .4 1
Keane 
Allan,
Paquette, ......................4 I I o 3 2

, .4 0 2 0 U
..401 

Stinson, p...................... 4 0 1 0 0 1

ledit est play I ever witnessed 
unie near being two error* 

of the musi complicated 
lug pieces of infield work 
uok plan*, and only 
:inx und acting of Larry 
il the day and the play 
i* over and the day saved 

laughing at the way 
others were too

reporters
of work

V. HH. . ....... 4
II, ... .4 was engineer Mary Du vis, u

the to. the 
but Flnneran We'Hseiiger.

Ibot. if . •MATT WELLS 
IS HOPEFUL 

OF A MATCH

*Ti

«w
Totals. . 
Calais....

. . .36 4 8 27 ■ ■
...................... 30012090:: 9

Woodstock ....................01020UV01 t
Umpire It in McMahon.

SMOKE roke. an-l 
1 even see the funny 
crow d w ,! wild uud I

• •

BACHELOR CIGARS :.xof the player"
:it a wonderful bit 
Doyle's pait.
. - Ullie lip
field at I’i10 -,
the seventh Inning with 

liny great ball, and it look 
were winning and probabil

ity even 11 larger -u ore, a-

h- • eventh. however, 
is ;» fast and « lever man 

reai bed llrsi on /an et
11 Ii who was following him 
ini., I be first bail pit. bed 
it down between me und

a Hush of Lightning 1 
arrosa In time to reach 

-I the only hope was that 
; knock It down, 
me up a mile a minute. 
11 his glove, and made the 
He couldn't hold on to the 

trs, X I,al ver. and the speed with
d the which he was going carried him ilea, 

over It and turned him around mi that 
bis back was toward me. Lea, h 
coining as hard as he ro 

' There wasn't enough 
to pick the ball 
a throw. It 
played

MONCTON TO SEE xA BOXING BOUT l X-
1Éill is way; II wasSpecial to The Standard.

Mom ton, Ju ■ 11.—AI Rodolphe, wel 
terwelght clmi iplon of New York. .11 
rived here loi ixbt to prepare for hi 
10 round go uk. Geoi ge Nedeff, Die 
Syrian strut hoy. ut the Grand.
Friday niglu Rodolphe has 11 Ion- 
string nt i e 1 rles while Nedeff win, 
has been in H •• boxing game for onlv .. 
live month" i-us five knockouts to lit*

lirg, and the . 
e leading bvN*w Vork, July It DeBplt 

night's atm 
geles that 
I ».

THE OIQAR or QUALITY 
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 
Rmp. by Jay A. Burn•

me last 
‘•nt from Los A11- 

... , , '^ast would fight
•idle Welsh on Thanksgiving Day 

and would not fight unytiody before 
that time. Mali Wells, the English 
lightweight has not given up hope of 
making a match with the American 
lightweight till,-holder. Geo. M, Iron 
aid. manager for Wells, 
tonight that be had signed a 
mentarv agreement with Tom O'Day 
representing the Metropolitan Club of 
Han Francisco, for a fight between 
Wells and Wolgast at Sun Francisco 
on Labor Day.

I fed sure that Wolgast will no' 
let this opportunity slip bv," said Me 
Donald tonight " Wells Is champion 
of Gréai Britain and is here to meet 
champions. He Is the holder of the 
Ivonsdale belt, having won It decisive
ly from Freddie Welsh at the Nation
al Spurting Club In l«ond 
In making a match with 
gn.«t is agreeing to fight a man whom 
Wells has alreidy beaten* We havi
ng reed to all the terms d<- 
Mlllon ( lark for (he 
Club and are Informed that

ou ne»-tu, 
Ad Wo

‘7/i.r'i 7
a 11 lion 11 red

A NAVY’S LOYAL DEMONSTRATION TO ITS 
NEW CROWNED CMIEr THE SAILOR KING IF YOU GO CAMPINGBASf BALL IN MONCTON.

Special to The Standard.
Mom Ion • 11. In 

ball lea# in A s defeated th<
Neptune^ . 4. Th.- Victorias ure 
still the letub-re. In the Intel mediate 
league the H.,i here met their first de 
feat, being defeated by t 
to 2. This li-nHg the Han 
Pickups tied for first pi 
Interest ten on their 
ed for Frida night.

Do not forget that if the day» are very 

warm, the nights, on the other hand arc 
very cool and that a glass of

the senior

THE CORONATION NAVAL REVIEW
' 'Vx

SPlfNDIDLY RfPRODUCED BY THE GAUM0N1 COMPANY

1

the Tige 
ikers an 

ace and much 
gann- si bedel

RED CROSS fiffiSee the Most Powerful 
fighting Force Ever Brought 
Together — A Magnificent 
Assemblage of 170 Brit
ish Warships, Including 32 

Battleships, of Which 12 Are Dreadnoughts

NICKEL
TODAY

that.Welsh'. Ill Id - pi

and 1 urn to make 
it Ioh* but Doyle 

it another way. He reali/.ed 
if In

' taken when going to bed will protect ’ 

you, against chills and summer colds 
which arc so long to cure; it insures pea
ceful and comfortable sleep.

Each bottle of RED CROSS QIN bears the 
Official Stamp of Guarantee of 

the Government.

Wol

,:■mantled by 
Metropolitan 

mul that Clark ha* 
every confidence In completing ar 
rangements for the match '

McDonald said that should Wolgast 
ahe the match with Well*, 

tld meet Fa (key McFar 
Labor Day.

would lone th<- play 
> Instead In- snapped the trail 

legs, straight
,turned, so 

al me from between hi* 
an 11 die i

MORE FOFULAR THAN EVEN
GERTRUDE DUDLEY, Soprano Soloist*
BEAUTIFUL NEW SELECTIONS FOR 
________  DUDLEY’S LATEST SONG, "CASCO SAY.”

The act was so unexpe 
lost the hall and it rolled 
f"'-t away. I leaped after it. knowing 
Byrne would be on hi* way to third 
Now. I didn't have to run ten feci 
at least not much more 
Byrne wa* two-thirds uf 
third when 
shot at Devlin, and in the hurry sho*

rted that 1refuse I 

land at .Milwaukee on
about ten

TODAY, INCLUDING HARRY

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO. fed And.

620 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL

Last Night's land Concert.
"The Car let on Cornet band rendered 

an excellent concert on the King Kd 
ward band stand last night and the 
programme was greatly appreciated 
by a very large number of people 
The programme was a selected one 
and the band was beard Iv great ad 
vantage.

A GAME Of DECEPTION.44 99LUBIN
COMEDY

grabbed the b
«OOMPH DRAMA A SIMILE or A CMILIJ."

TANGLED LIVES,44 99 A STRANGE TALE OF 
THE SEMINOLE WAR

THE ONLY GIN WITH A GUARANTEE.The ball hit Devlin on the shins, 
and hufeided back perhaps ten feet an-l 
up in the air. To my surprise. Doyle, 
who was tutting across as hard as h<- 
could, grabbed the bail, dived at third

Drink it straight or with sugar
And With All rhla, THE OKCMCMKA THE

ITUB
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ve church will 
Saturday next. 
1 at the usual 
0 p. m. Metis 
be served by 

1 church.

of cotton wtsb 
y F. A. Dyke- 
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urlng th# new 
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